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The Personal and Social Education Framework for 7-19 year olds in Wales  

(WAG, 2008) sets out the following seven aims for PSE: 
 

 To develop learners’ self esteem and a sense of personal 
responsibility; 

 To promote self-respect, respect for others and celebrate diversity 
 To equip learners to live safe, healthy lives; 
 To prepare learners for the choices and opportunities of lifelong 

learning; 
 To empower learners to participate in their schools and communities as 

active responsible citizens locally, nationally and globally; 
 To foster positive attitudes and behaviours towards the principles of 

sustainable development and global citizenship; 
 To prepare learners for the challenges, choices and responsibilities of 

work and adult life. 
 
‘Personal and social development, well-being and cultural diversity’ is the 
corresponding area at the heart of the Foundation Phase. The Framework for 
children’s learning for 3-7 year olds in Wales highlights its importance and the 
way it supports children in learning about themselves, their relationships with 
others and our diverse society in Wales. The content of the Foundation Phase 
is particularly relevant for pupils at Ysgol Crug Glas who are in most cases 
working at early levels of development.  
 
Because of the complex needs of pupils at Crug Glas, particular emphasis is 
placed on increasing their independence and working to reduce the support 
they need in all social and life skills in order to prepare them for adulthood. 
For learners who have complex medical needs and sometimes limited life 
expectancy, one of our over-riding aims is to ensure that they can live as full 
and rich a childhood as is possible. 
 

The PSE Framework extends expectations into contexts more appropriate for 
older learners (who are able to engage with more complex and abstract 
concepts). It emphasises that PSE includes all that a school undertakes to 
support and promote the personal and social development and well being of 
its pupils, and that this includes “all the planned learning experiences and 
other opportunities which are features of the ethos and community life of the 
school”. 
 
Table 1 shows the links between themes within the Foundation Phase 3-7 and 
the PSE Framework for 7-19 year olds: 
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Table 1  
 
Links between themes in the Foundation Phase & the PSE Framework 
 

Personal & Social Development, 
Well-being & Cultural Diversity 
(Foundation Phase 3-7) 

 

Personal & Social Education Framework 
for 7 to 19-year-olds in Wales 

 
Personal Development 
 

Active Citizenship 
 
Social Development 
 

 
Moral & spiritual development 
 

Moral & spiritual development 

 
Well-being 

 Self-identity/self esteem 

 Physical well-being 

Health and emotional well-being 

 
Learning to Learn 
 

 Independence 
 

Preparing for Lifelong Learning 

 
Personal development 
Social development 
Moral & spiritual development 
 

 
Sustainable Development & Global 
Citizenship 
 

 
 
The organisation of PSE at Ysgol Crug Glas 
 
At Ysgol Crug Glas, PSE is seen as a particularly important foundation for all 
learning.  Teaching time is therefore allocated to it accordingly in the following 
ways: 
 

 Throughout the day, pupils are given time to make choices, so that they 
develop the ability to make decisions and to experience some personal 
autonomy. 

 Interactive, experiential and sensory approaches are used which allow 
pupils to exercise some control (ie. activities are done with, rather than to 
pupils thereby allowing them to be active in the learning process rather 
than passive recipients). 
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 In addition to specific slots on the timetable, PSE is taught across the 
curriculum.  Opportunities for doing so are identified within subject 
schemes of work and in pupils’ IEPs. 

 Pupils regularly visit the local community and are taught to behave 
appropriately in public situations. 

 
PSE is an integral part of daily and weekly teaching/learning and can be seen 
in particular in the following activities.   
 
During the daily assembly: 
 

 Pupils are encouraged to behave in an acceptable way.  

 They are encouraged to participate as individuals and as part of a 
group, to share and to take turns. 

 Each week, at a special assembly, their achievements are publicly 
recognised. 

 
In ‘circle time’: 
 

 Pupils learn to sit sensibly in a small group, to respond when the 
register is taken, to develop an understanding of the tasks and routines 
of the day through their ‘timeline’ and to listen and participate in 
singing, story telling, news and other activities focused on interaction 
within a group. 

 
During mid morning PSE drinks/snacks session: 
  

 Each pupil follows an individual programme according to their ability.  
Pupils learn to wait their turn, to choose items they would like to drink 
or eat and then to eat or drink them appropriately and as part of the 
group.  

 
At lunchtime: 
  

 Each pupil has an individual programme to develop their feeding/eating 
social and hygiene skills. Many require a great deal of adult support but 
are encouraged to take the lead where they can and to express their 
needs. More capable pupils are encouraged to be independent (for 
instance taking their plate to the hatch). 

 
After lunch: 
  

 Pupils follow a dental hygiene routine, which is supported and 
monitored by the Dental Hygienist. 

 
In integrated activities with mainstream pupils: 
 

 Some pupils attend their local neighbourhood school for one or more 
sessions each week. Other pupils work alongside pupils from local 
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mainstream schools.  In such sessions they are encouraged to interact 
as much as possible with, and to learn from the models of behaviour 
which their peers provide. 

 
On Community visits: 
 

 Every week, pupils visit the community around the school and are 
taught to behave in a socially acceptable manner in public places.  
They learn specifically how to use particular community facilities such 
as cafes and shops. 

 
Before and after swimming: 
 

 Pupils learn to shower and practise undressing/dressing skills.  They 
learn to look after their own possessions. 

 
During toileting/changing sessions: 
 

 Most pupils have toileting programmes which include the teaching of 
personal hygiene skills.  The routine nature of this setting provides a 
context for learning a range of personal and social skills. 

 
During school café 
 

 Older pupils run a ‘café’ for the whole school on Fridays as part of their 
‘enterprise’ curriculum.  Pupils from other classes in the school visit the 
café (in the school hall).  Here they learn to behave appropriately, to 
wait, to choose and to have their drink in a larger and busier social 
group 

 
 
All of these activities provide ‘routine’ contexts for the teaching of specific 
personal and social skills.  Further guidance for all staff is available for some 
of these, (eg. in the changing rooms) so that best use is made of the learning 
opportunities they provide.   
 
The school has adopted a PSE grid (see Appendix) which identifies 
progression in personal and social skills between the early stages of 
development (equivalent to levels within the Routes for Learning Routemap) 
and the expectations associated with the Foundation Phase.  It provides 
indicators of progression which are appropriate to our pupils’ needs.  The grid 
is divided into the themes shown in Table 1 (for instance: Social 
Development).  For each theme two or more numbered ‘strands’ are identified 
(for instance: Relationships).  Within each strand, indicators of progress are 
shown ranging from ‘a’ – ‘e’.  As pupils make progress they will begin to move 
through these indicators. 
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Teachers can draw upon the grid by: 
 

 identifying opportunities to practise the strands within schemes of work 
and short term planning  (eg. referencing ‘PSE 11’ as an opportunity to 
practise and develop ‘curiosity’ in a Maths session); 

 cross-referencing a target for PSE (within a pupil’s IEP) to a particular 
progress indicator (eg. ‘PSE 14d – continues to focus despite low level 
of distraction’); 

 maintaining a profile for each pupil to record their progress in personal 
and social skills as they move through the school. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


